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» Application ?led July 3, 1995. 

To a/ZZ whom, it may concern: ' ' 
Be it known that LgALPHONSE-DE MAN, 0 

Detroit, 'Wayne county, Michigan, have in 
vented a new and useful Improvementin Fire 
Resisting Frames and Doors; and I do declare 

I that‘the following is a true and accurate de 
scription thereof, reference being had‘to'the~ .. 
accompanying drawings, and to the letters of ‘ 
reference marked thereon, and being a‘ part» 
,of this speci?cation. - - . 

' " The drawings comprisetwo sheets. , On the 
' i ?rst are Figures '1‘, -2,_and;3. _ v‘On the second 

.15 
are Figs. 4 and 5. -' _ . - 

Fig. 1 is an elevation of'a frame trimmed 
and a door with horizontal panels of ordinary 
design,a portion in the center being left out, 

1 l .. shown by broken lines. _ Fig. 2 is a vertical. 
section through the door-opening, showingv 
the door and the positionoftthe- frame igrthe. 
‘wall and its connection with extension-janibs 
and trim, also howthe ?re+protected core, 
which runs all around the opening, connects: 
with the. ?oor, the threshold lapping over the.‘ 

. joint. _}Fig. 3 is a horizontal section through" 
vthe door~opening and the relative parts, as 
‘specified in‘ Fig. 2,‘ showing the door partlyv 
open. Fig. 4 represents-a face View of the‘ 
core of the door, the door-facing being left. 

go/turned over in order to show the lines of frames 
' ' Work and ?ush flooring-panels.‘ Fig. 5 is a. i 

horizontal section showing an enlarged detail 
of the door-frame with insulated corejand-?ll-f' ’ 

, ing between it and the wall, the Veneer jambf 

combination of the-insulated .core with the . 
wood facings and edge strip. ' ' ' 

40 

and its connectionjwith—thetrim,' also a por-" 
ti.on;of the door partly'open, illustrating the 

difterent?gures.‘ _ , 1 .~ . In the accompanying drawings,‘ A repr1_e~ ,. 

Like letters designate the same parts inthe' 

sents the wall with the door-opening)’ - . . 

B represents ahorizontaltsection- through, 
~ vthe‘ jambs of the core ‘for the door-frame.v . _B"~1 
45 is the head, and B" is the sill. This emerging» 

a complete frame of common -wood,~and it’: 
' should fill the opening in the .wall‘.“ This‘core ' 

.50 

is entirely wrapped around with ?reproof‘ 
sheathing 0,» preferably gln'ed with ?reproefi 
paste, so as to e?clude the air from thelwodd._ 

Serial N5. 554,847. (No model.) ' 

F is the threshold,veneered on the protected 
sill B’ " - _ ' 

./ G is the extension-jamb.- ~ 
H is ‘the trim‘. ’ ~ ‘ ; ‘ - 

I represents core of- the door; 0, the ?re 
proof sheathing. - . 

J ‘represents the door-facing. There are 
,two of them to each complete door, applied 

E can be an independent strip up to dotted 

55.. 
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011 each side of the ‘core, the wood and design. ' 
‘of. facing‘ to match the ?nish of the .room in ' 
which they show. 

-groove formed‘ by the rabbeted edges of the 
door-facing, concealing the edge 
tectedcore. ~ - ' . '. < - v 

. L shows the hinges,with screws penetrating 
tlfeTcoresof the frame andv the door.-_- ‘ 5? - - 
Mis the"?oor._ - . "_ ' " 

‘N‘ is the?reproof ?lling. 

wooden-frames and doors to resist ?re to such 
an extent that they will be able to con?ne a 
,?re to the room where it originates and will 

- K is-the. thin'strip, which is glued’ in the; 

_ The object of my invention is to milked 

notpermit it to break through the’opening'. ‘ 
which they protect until after severalhours 

Yvelop in a_room., - ~ 

My. invgition consistsin introducing in'the 
construction .of woode'nframes and- doors a 

‘ core or body entirelyinsulatedwith ?reproof 
sheathing, rendering the same impenetrable 

_venting-its combustion.v This is obtained for 
. the door-frame by making a commonwooden 

practicable. the opening in ‘the wall A and‘ 

:‘the door on. all" sides, including the bottom. 

-of, the'qjamb'B. and head B’ of this frame is 
; veneeredwithia?vopod jambj D to correspond 

withfp'the ?oor. The sizes ofthe door and 

'littleifwood' at the rabb'e't E of" the‘ jamb be 
_. Dis- the face-184mb, rabbeted outwje'ry thin-5. 

f the most severe ?re which can possibly-dd. 

frame B, the outside of which fits as near as. I 

the inside of which?ts veryne'arly the size ofv 

.85‘: v 
to the'blaze and the air, ‘consequently preé'. 

,Theisurface of this frame'_B,,l?:l' _B'.’pis ‘entirely - 
‘covered-with a ?reproof sheix-thin'gO; making; 
it asi'gair-tight as ‘possible. [The insidefacegs 

witlizthe ?nish‘ofthe .door,‘ the sill B” being 
'wenee‘red .With a threshold ‘F'to‘ correspond]- . 

I-OO‘ 

?aineshould be. so arranged as'to leave very . 

tween/the‘ ?nished size of the door and they‘ ' ‘?reproof sheathing of the ‘frame-say' one- ' ' 
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' the building. 
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core I, covered on 

-to require very. little 

2 

fourth inch. This frame when in place must 
be well anchored to the wall, andall holes 
between the outside of it and the wall must 
be well stopped with ?reproof material N. 
Then the trim H can be put on up to the rab 
bet-strip E, and it conceals entirely the ?re 
proof core. The thin threshold conceals the 
?re-protected sill. The doorhas also a wooden 

the two faces and all edges 
with ?reproof sheathing, insulating it com 
pletely. On each side of vthis core- a thin 
door-facing J is veneered right on the ?re 
proof sheathing and ?rmly secured to the in 
sulated core. These door-facings are a trifle 
larger than the core, projecting on a l_edges—— ’ 
say one-fourth inch‘. This projection is, how 
ever, rabbeted down flush with the ?reproof 
sheathing’up to half ofthe thickness of the 
two , door-facings, thus leaving a groove all 
around the edge of-the door, and a thin strip K 
of the same kind of wood as the‘ outside of 
the door is veneered'in this groove, conceal 
ing entirely the core at the‘edges of the door. 
The size of thedoor is to be so regulated as 

?tting to go into the 
rabbet ofthe frame. The thin wood strip E, 
veneered on the core ‘at the rabbet of the 
jamb, and the strip K on the edge of the core 
of the door will admit of a ?rst and some sub 
sequent ?tting should it be required ‘through 
the swelling 'of the parts or the settling of 

It will also admit the letting 
in ‘of hinges and striking-plates without dam 
aging the ?reproof sheathing of the cores. . 

In case the door would have to stand the 
?re in a room after the thin facing on the 
door and the veneer and trim of the frame 
‘would burn off the protected cores of the door 
the frame would hold the ?re for hours and 
it would take a long time for the two thin 
strips of protected wood in the rabbet ‘to burn 
through; but if it is found necessary these 
one-fourth-inch strips could-be treated with 
some ?re-protecting preparation, which‘ 
would then prevent the ?re from eating 
through this narrow space. The screw of the 
hinges penetrates the ?re-protected core of the 
door and frame, so the door wouldbe held-in 
place as long as the cores are not destroyed. 

In some special cases the ?reproof sheath 
ing can be a metallic sheet, and the ‘appear-' 
ance of a panel door isobtained by planting 
on the metallic sheet thin stripsrepresentin g 
the stiles and rails of the door. 
\Vhat I claim as my invention, and desire _ 

to secure by Letters Patent, is-. i 

603,442 

1. A ?re-resisting wooden frame or struc-' 
tureconsisting'of an interiorwooden 

prevent access of air for combustion,‘ and a 
?nishing-facing on the exposed portions of 
the insulating material. ' 

2. The combination with a ?reproof wall, 
having a door-opening therein, of a-wooden 
door-frame, formed of a'core of wood, a ?re 
proof insulating-sheathing inclosing the’core 
of wood, an exterior wood ?nish on the core, 
and a practically ?reproof door within the 
frame, substantiallyiand for the purpose set 
forth. 7 

3. The combination with a ?reproof wall, 
having a door-opening therein of a wooden 
door-frame, consisting of the core B, B’, B”, 
formedof wood, inolosed within a ?reproof 
insulating-sheathin g, and the face-jambs, D E 
veneer ed on the core admitting, to match any 
kind of wood, and apractically ?reproof door 
therein, substantially, and ‘for the purpose set 
forth. a ' 

4. In a ?re-resisting door-frame composed 
of an insulated vwooden core, and a wooden. 
facing,‘ the rabbet-strips ‘E e’ veneered on a 
?re-protected core, ‘admitting to let in the 
hardware without damaging the ?reproof 
sheathing, also to accommodate any variation 

core, a" 
covering of ?reproof material inclosing it to’ 

v60 
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80' 

of the door by altering the thickness of the . 
rabbe‘t-strips. 

5. Wooden, ?re-resisting, doors, comprisr 
ing in combination an insulated core made of 
wood, inelosed by a ?reproof insulating 
sheathing ektending unbroken over the faces, 
and the edges to exclude air for combustion, 
and a wooden ?nishing-facing thereon. _ 

6. In a ?re-resisting door, the combination 
with a wooden core, an insulating-sheathing 
inclosing the core (to the exclusion of air for 
combustion) a wooden facing on the faces of 
the core, and the strips K, (on the edges) ad 
mitting of letting in the hinges, and to- ?t and 
re?t the door without disturbing the ‘?re 
proof sheathing. ' 

7. In a ?re-resisting 

aning all‘ around the door, covering the edges, 
and admitting of the door being adjusted, 
without affecting the ?reproof sheathing of 
the‘core. 

A‘LPHONSE DE MAN. ‘ 

‘Witnesses: ' 
ROBERT W. STANDART, 
JOSEPH G. STANDART. 
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’ door, composed‘ of an . 
insulated wooden core, covered with wooden _ 

' facing on each'side'the wooden strip K, runj-v 


